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20th ANNIVERSARYPARTYI I

~

The Place: The Townand County The Guest Speaker: Dr. James Vo Wright
Mutual & Gould Streets Senior Archaeologist \
Toronto. Ont. National Museumof Man

ottawa, Ont"
The Price: $7.25 per person

The Topic: Canadian Archaeology: Trends -
Past9 Present and Future.

The Time: Cocktails 6 - 6.30 p.m.
Buffet Dinner 6.30 p.m.
Dancing 90 - 12. poro.

Standing Prime Ribs of Beef * Choice of Potatoes * Hot Buttered Vegetables *
Cold Assorted Meats * Potato Salad * Egg Salad * Green Salads * Vegetable Salads *
Fresh Lobster with Choice of Sauces * Fresh Rolls or Croissants * French Past~:Gc *
Coffee or Tea ***and then you can start allover again on your second helping!

Tickets available9 but going fast t Please contact either Gloria Schimmel at 699-0812
or Marie Zaputovich9 921-4940 or write 484 Avenue Rd., Apt. 6069 Toronto 1959 Onto

MONTHLYHEETING_ There will be no NovemberOoA.S. meeting. In its place come to
the 20th Anniversary Banquet.



OCTOBERMEETING
At the October meeting Miss Helen Devereux and Mr. John Reid described their

excavation of a two component Beothuk site (prehistoric and historic), which in-
cluded the excavation of an historic winter house structure. A verbal presentation
supplemented by an original documentary film and slides was delivered.

The following is an abstract of Helen Devereux's and John Reid's speech and
movie. Any errors or omissions are the fault of the editor.

- David M. Stothers

The Beothuk were the native people of Newfoundland. The last knownBeothuk,
a womannamed Shanadi thi t, died in st. John's in 1829 after spending some five years
living with Europeans there. The Beothuk had been exterminated by the settlers.

They are described as being in many ways quite different from other aboriginal
peoples of the Northeast. Because of the hostile relationships between settlers and
Beothuk, very little is known about the Beothuk. Over the last century and a half
there has been a lot of speculation about just who they were.

Linguistic studies of the Beothuk vocabulary of some 400 words have produced
ambiguous results. Very little skele~ material is available. There is some ethno-
graphic information, but this has notT~~Piously worked over as yet. WhenMiss
Devereux first began to tackle the Beothuk problem from an archaeological point of
view, in 1964, there were no knownor identified Beothuk sites. There were no arti-
f£.cts available that could reliably be attributed to the Beothuk. Almost all of the
archaeological collections in Newfoundland Huseumswere labelled IIBeothukll and these
included many clearly identifiable Dorset and Archaic Indian artifacts. Hence the
current belief held by some archaeologists, today, that the Beothuk were surviving
Dorset or relict Archaic Indians. There seemed to be in extant collections no third
distinctive assemblage that might be Beothuk. Miss Devereux believes this is due to
the fact that Beothuk sites are few in number and hence not represented in surface
collections.

It has taken a number of years to finally come upon a Newfoundland site of any
size which produces a distinctive prehistoric stone assemblage which qualifies as
Beothuk. This component is represented in the lower level of the stratified Indian
Point Site. While it is the prehistoric stone tool component which vall be most use-
ful for comparative purposes in attempts to establish the relationships and origins
of the Beothuk, the historic iron tool component at Indian Point provides a necessary
link in the use of the Direct Historic Approach.

While excavating the historic component at Indian Point, llIfissDevereux's crew
came across an historic housepit. Thus the film viewed by O.A.S. members during the
October meeting concerned the excavation of the housepi t. The film was probl~
oriented and asked the questions~ 1. 'Whowere the people who left behind the remains
found in the upper historic level at Indian Point? and 2. who were the people i-tho
preceded them and left behind the remins in the lower level at Indian Point? The
film attempted to demonstrate why both levels were deposited by the Beothuk. The
distinctive Winter Wigwamon Winter Mamateekfound on the site is an important fea-
ture and one of a complex which leads to such a conclusion.

To establish the identity of historic iron producing upper stratum on the In-
dian Point Site l~ss Devereux utilized the Direct Historic Approach, comparing the
archaeological evidence found there with evidence such as descriptions and sketches
available in historic documents.

The chief documentary source is J.P. Howley's The Beothuk or Red Indians of
Newfoundland, a compendiumof things Beothuk published in 1915.

Miss Devereux made her comparisons of documentary and archaeological evidence
under three categories~ 1. Place, 2. Time and 3. Form.
Place: With regard to place or location documentary evidence is clear that the Beo-
thuk lived on Red Indian Lake (central Newfoundland) in historic times, and this is
the location of the Indian Point Site. The location is then suitable.
Time: The only documentary references to time describe the Beothuk since the arrival
of Europeans. In the film it was suggested that the upper occupational level origina-



ted in histo 'c times (i.e~ since ca. 1500 A.D.) because~ 1. the occupation level
is directly below loose, hondecomposed leaf mould and therefore recent; 2. the
midden bone found in this level is in excellent condition despite the acid nature
of the soil; and 3. most oonvincingly, there were iron tools in the level.

Also, with reference to "timelJ , seasonality of Beothuk occupation was con-
sidered. Historic documents tell us that the Beothuk came to Red Indian Lake in the
late fall and winter to hunt paribou which moved through the area at that time. The
greater part of the midden bone retrieved from the upper level was caribou.

wrl tten text and line drawings inform us also that the Beothuk lived in round
conical wigwams during the summer and multi-sided wigwams in •.Tinter. This "I.n.nter
dwelling is labelled "Winter Mamateekll in a sketch drawn by the last Beothuk. At
the Indian Point Site a multi-sided depression of similar dimensions to those given
in historical texts (i.e. 22' in diameter) was excavated.
Form~ In considering form or content features and artifacts were compared. Features
include once again the winter mamateek wi th its unique plan, central fireplace and
small depressions (perhaps for sleeping) on either side of the fireplace. These
characteristics are all present in the housepit excavated at Indian Point. The se-
cond feature considered is the use of red ochre. This is well doctunented; and shows
up on the site in the form of an elongate configuration of red ochre in 1...•• 0 subsoil
which perhaps could have resulted from the decomposition of an ochro painted bark
canoe.

Artifacts which are described and illustrated in detail in historic docDments
and which are found on the Indian Point Site in the upper level consist of~ iron
deer ~ears, iron toggling harpoon heads for hunting seal, iron aY..es,iron fj.sh spear
prongs, fragments of European iron unmodified by the occupants and iron pyrito,s 11sed
in producing fire.

Cormack said in 1828 when he journeyed to Red Indian Lake in search of the
Beothuk, "The traces left by the Red Irrlians are so peculiar that we I'rereconfident
those we saw were made by themlJ• (Howley, 1915, p.190) So close are the comparisons
between documented and archaeological evidence that He can conclude that the upper
level at Indian Point is indeed of Beothuk origin.

The second problem in the film Ivas to establish the ide!1tity of the prehistoric
stone tool producing component represented in the lower stratQm at the Indian Point
Site. 111ss Devereux's methodology or approach in this case was to compare the Indian
Point Site to the Beaches Site (located on the east coast of NeHfoundland) where one
of the components there represents a transition from prehistoric to historic times,
and where both iron and stone tools are found.

Iron tools from the Beaches hi storic component are typically Beothuko Associa-
ted with these are small corner notched or sterr';'i1edarrO'VTpoints. This same t:Tpe of
point is present in the 10"Ter level at the Indian Point Site.

If the lower level at the Indian Point site is of Beothuk origin, then it will
be possible to begin to describe the stone assemblage which characterizes prehistoric
Beothuk. This assemblage is chiefly of chipped stone fashioned of poor quality flint
or chert. It includes small corner notched arrOvT points, larger ste~s~ed projectiles
or knives, many bifaces ranging from leaf-shaped to triang~lar which may be knives,
assymmetric knives, large elongate flake tools retouched along one sido, s-r.lallsnub-·
nosed end scrapers, hammerstones and abrading tablets.

The presence of an historic house (mamateek) on a prehistoric stone producing
site would seem to point to the archaeological identity of prehistoric Beo·chuk r,11d
set us on our way to another stage of the Beothuk problem - that of tracing origins
and relationships.

On behalf of the OoA.S. the editors of Arch Notes would like to thank Vass
Devereux and Mr. John Reid for a first rate account of their excavations last SUIilmer
and for the many long hours spent in producing the unique and informative film shown
at last month I s meeting.



On the followinG page is a rs~)roduct.Lon of fJ. t:>enilluctr::ction
~hich depicts an iQvression of life at the Middleport Site
circa 1400 A.D. Tho illustration is by Ivan Koci3, an C.1'.. S.
llleaber fron tlQ1:1ilton. i'jr. i<.ocis cO';1bin"eshis keen interest in
both nature and archncoloGY in this drar.ring, '.':hich is ba3ed
on a reconstruction of the actual local, as ~cll no a otudy
of artif<:lcts fro)·] the sito.

Other \':orko by j·:r. Kocis can be viewed at the Sincoe
60unty Nuseum, Ninesinr;i the Brant Museua, BurliuGton, ond
the Brenerton Nuscun, Bremerton, NewYor!1
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O-A.S. LIBRARY - New Titles - April/September 1970

LABAMAARCHAEOLOGICALSOCIETY "Journal" xvi:l June 19700 Contains "!
Selected Bibliography of Alabama Archaeology"

LABAHAARCHAEOLOGICALSOCIETY "Stones & Bones NevJsletter" June? July? August
and September 1970

~BERTAARCHAEOLOGICALSOCIETY "Newsletter" 23-24 Winter-Spring 1970
lEEICAN l1US~l)l~ OF NATURALHISTORY "Natural History" May? .]"une--July?August-

September 1970
lTHROPOLOGICALASSOCIA'I'ION OF CANADAllAnthropological Journal of Canad.a"

8:29 8:3 1970
RC:IAEOLOGICALCOUNCIL ON CANADIAN1iJATERl.tJAYS"ACC1tlAP,ctj.vities" 1:5 June?

1:6 July? ~:7 September 1970
,.RN:CGIEl·1iJSEUl1"J,rchaeological Newsletter" 44? September 1969
JUNCIL FOE BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGY1970 "Archaeolocical Bibliography for Great

:3ritain and No.rthG.r~'1 Irelc:md 1968"
tHBRN S'l'ATES ARCHAEOLOGICALFEDER11TIONflBulle tin No. 2911 July 1970
ENSEN?li.E 0 1970 "l,I'cl1aeological Survey of tha how1esbi.E'6 Reservoir _~rea?

~\Te3'c '!irginia" "J. Va Geo10 & E~onomic Surv2Y 1970.
3NYON?T. 1970 IlClay Pipes - Glen A5.rn Sawmill Site" 00110S. Arcb!.Gt.es 70-4-ftpl"r-()
~E? T.E. 1966 "Payne Lake? Ungava Peninsul8.? Archaeolog} lS)Slj-" Centre D'Etuds2

rordiq1..1.e s Travau:ic Diver s l2? Uni ver si te LavaL
E~? To:2:o 1967 "Fort Chimo and Payne Lake? Ungava? l,rchaeo1ogy 1965" C.contr c

D'Etudes No~diques? Travaux Divers 16? Universite Lavalo
3E? T. E e 1::,68 1l1l.J:'chaeological Discoveries? Payne Bay Regioll? Ungava 196611

Centre D;Ecudes Nordiques, Travaux Divers 20? UniV€l'site LavaL
~E? ~ e~ 0 9 19690 "[ :r'C'l,.,,)8010gic~1 Findings? Gy.~falcon to E~der ~sLmds j Ung27R?

J)-68". Centre D'l:~tud.es NordJ.que? Travaux Dlv8rs 277 UnJ.veX'sJ.te LClval.
~NIT031l ARCHLEOLOGICLL SOCIETY "Hani toba J..rchaeology Nevlslet t er II r '.:"~1-2

Spri.:lg-Su.':Ilme.r 1970
,J YOP1\:STj~TE ARCIIi.EOLOGICALbSSOCli.TION llBulletin" 48 Harch 1970 (see ::'TOBLE)
BLE9 ~'J'oCo 1970 "l~n Unusual Neutral Iroquois }louse Stl1ucture" PPe14-159 He1:,

Yol' 1;: State Arch. 1\.S81.1. 1l3ulletin" 4C~ March 1970
TARIQ j~RrHl"1EOLO(,·ICliLSOCIETY fli,rch Notes" 70-4 April? 70-·5 Hay? 70·~7 Scj)te197C
,NNSYLVi.Nili !.RCH~:1EOLOGY?Socj.ety For "Pennsyl vania llrchaeologylt 4-0: 1-2 Lpl 197C
'Tl'TS~7Iir'~J-I[Ul\TIv~"QSIT'" 1\1frTS""U'1 "E d-it· II 1 1'01• C . yo lq69An -'..-,VH.l' .. ~ H. J.~.. .1. l'~U l:.J.' xpe ._ 10n vO .L.'T L,Um1ne.~"',

)YI~L OWfhRIO }·mSlZIJM"lirch8.0010gica1 Newslet t er" 61 June? 62 July 9 63 August? (;!.t
Septe~ber 1970 (see STORCK)

ISI<.:.A'J:'C~IE1in.N1-l.RCHi1EOLOGICiiLSOCIETY "Saska t che'wan lirchap.o10gy Nmv slet ter" 29
June 1970

:EVll..•RT9 :'olVi09 19700 "French Pioneers in the Eastern Great Lakes lirea 1609--
J.79l" New York State .l\rch. Assne? Occ. Paper 3.

:ORCK7 Po 1970 1l:.88chcombing into the Past" (Killarney Park) ii.OerL .~~rch.
Newsletter 63? August 1970.

:OTHER.S?D.M.? n.d. l'The Shaver Hil.l Burial Complex~ ReflActions 0:: a I'Jeu.tl:al
Indian Populatio!1" HSSo

10Th""ERS?DoM. & KF.NYON?loT.? 1969 "The Princess Point Site and Its Eelationshi.:
to the O",lasco Tradj.tion: A Preliminary Heport" MSSe

DTHERS? DoN. & KENYON LT. 1970 "The Porteous Site~ A Lo.te l'1anifestation of
the Princess Point Complex" pp.5~6 O.iloSo l~rch-Notes 70-4 ~:1pril 1970.

iST VIRGINIA ARCHi.EOLOGIC1,LSOCIETY "Newsletter" xi1~2 Harch9 }:ii~3 .~2.:7? xii:4
September 1970

RGINIl~ ARCHl.•EOLOGICI.L SOCIETY "Newsletter" 31 April? 32 July 1970
:RGINll1 ARCHJ.iEOLOGICliLSOCIETY "Quart erly Bulletin It 24: 2 D2c.3mber J.969') 24 ~3

Harch J-970? 2L~~4 June? 25:1 September 1970.

my thanks for special donations to Thos. Eo Lee? Centre D'Etucles No.~diq'.les?
wid Stothers and lain Co Walker.



PRINCESSPOINT COMPLEX
The Early Ontario Iroquois Stage, formerly thought to co~~ence at the

time of the Glen Meyer/Pickering Branches, has ~een extended back in time
with the recognition and definition of th2 p~EadinG Princess Point
Complex. For thi s development the c.redi t must GO to Hcl'1ast er Gnivel.'~~i_1:.y
and especic!lly to David Stothers ano. Ia·\1 ::~en~Tc:"luhen students there. '

_0 _ While thei.1:' present studies o.t U~11ve.~'sity of Toront,-} way
fil~ their time with other subjects, it is ea~y to cuess what topics
Davld and Ian would prefer to choose fo~ future intensive Ph.D. work.

GLASSTRADEBEADS
Kenneth and Martha Kidd have pJ:'esel1.te(~1:8 '.:i;~h 3 cJ.8SS~.i'~j catic;~l foyscf;m

for glass beads Hhich has been long m"a).te(, Bi32d~'::_~8V:':1:;'1 .~~;.' C~<3sc.t"ibe(:
in codified form. This work does no·:'; aV:;c~rr.:Jt;~od8t:.; be':d~.:~'r-.:t so
establi sh a uniform sy s tern of no~enc13 tura: ·dt3S(,;T:Lp~ .;.O:l 2.:1C. c:assifi ca'c i.on G

We now await the establishment of a co~pli~82ta~; LJ3~:~ ~~ ~atiD;.

THENORSEIN UNGJ.Vl;
Tom Lee \vent nort;~1. to find '..;11eDorset CL;.J.C1J}'3 :...t;:~.~.i'c'~l:_lcl :i.to E,:: [llso

found the Norse in such abundance that t.Le i"or0 !,l1.':J.:'.:::sccc LII.~~!:::e./J.'..U:
MeadovJs , Newfoundland, set tlement is redt:.c8cl. "~o COD o~·3.~::i.U.-T <3 ins:i_[~l}Jf.·iCEi:iC(; •
He fir st vi si t in 1964 re sul ted in hi s conc] usi.on '<;i ..ct 1~.}!',Jr~T' 32'~ IE;!:,?
non-Si berian people of southern or ig:i.n. 1'1"0-':2..':':) u·/:1.~ IJ2~G.' ':·>'::l~;;::; .':. c:':'0•.:6od
at lea~t one house of a differ ant culture ., l' .3adle:::,r.;;.::"t Il .. 1[.-::' e-~ ~o ..~;; .
recognl sed a s Nor se. The 1965 wo!'k re suI t od i:l tl-_,~'il1e;'<;lLi.c2 ;;:i.on '.:< a
European settlement iolith square houses~ a c:~.ueci·l·-]oil;:2St!.'l~.ctU;:':~os. ~;tc...~J.e
dam and causeway and artifact s cut '.oJith metal "Loo:_s~ ol'J.d:i.L :}..'/6C r s":)L:i.cs
of stone beacons were recognised as navigational aids, no~e of whj.ch we~e

found in 1968. Ii cOIJplete Norse Longhouse, 3nd parts of othtJ:c·s'j hih'8 be·:;::
excavated.

Tom Lee has pre sent eO.O'l.J.~Soci ety \·;itll four lO2.'g,e701'.11:1028 covering ~:.:i.s
work on the Norse, Thule, Dorset and Naskapi, his reports profession21y
seasoned 'l.rJith cautionary words "probabl~rl~ il?o:::s:Lblv" ",te. But F,"l':°L:~y~·lrJ\'Jat
contributes a 3-page "fon.1o:rd" in more em:)hatic te.i.':U'lS00.

IIDuring the 1960 I s the intriguing ques tioll of \.'!heth8r the nQr se
reaciled North Americ3 sane centl).ries before 1t s I r'.i~.:.()>;'el'y; ·iJy
Columbus \<1asfinally resolved •. 0 The f3.c·:~of a Horse p.':,es,::;nceon
thi s Continent almo st a thousar!d yeor sago i 8 no lco[;e.1:' j. f:. S':;Lt.0US
di spute ••• Lee ha s opened the door to a ~)!:'evio1J.sly l~J:;.kl1.o,m.and
fascinating chapter in the human histor.y of this Contin€r-t 0 •• It is
to be hoped that .•• those who are truly interested in 2~ctic
archaeology and in northern hi story \·.'j_ll befSin. to follc'l! uber J L2,'?
has led".

What happened to the Greenland Norse Day be .i.1educed to 0... ~ormLJJa :for
those so inclined - D plUS N equals T - \vhe.t'2 1) :'10:?2:-:3 ele DC'.l:'S\"'3tF.s~,:j:n!J
people who were hospitable to the Norse, N IDaan: t~a Norse, uho, cut off
from return to Europe, push-ad by the hostilitv of the Slzrae1:Ln[';s (F3Sk.s:;Ji ?)
fell in with the frendly Dorset, gradually adopting thoi~ Days, and T ,
means the Thule Culture, the end-product of th·::; ::le.Y'ge!'. There -:le~8 o·cher
factors such as climate and ecological balonce changes whic~ s~rvcd 88
catalysts in such a great chnnge as the transition from bei~~ an independant
village dwelling agricultural iron-using peo~le to a 2 ~eaple of 2
seasonally nomadic hunting non-metal using subsiste1:'.ce. '';';hey d:i.S'1!.Jpeal"ed
as a distinct physical type by inter-marriage with the DorsGt p€cple: ?~t
in doing so produced a new physical "type", wh:)s"! d,~scen(1J".cotSj:,!:":"e,3Um3S.lY~
reside in our northland even today.



GLASS TRADE BEADS
Kenneth and Martha Kidd have presented us with a classification system

for glass beads which has been long awaited. Beads may now be described
in codified form. This work does not attempt to date beads but so
establish a uniform system of nomenclature, descriptioD and classification.
We now await the establishment of a complimentary system of dating.
THE NORSE IN UNGI-iVA

Tom Lee went north to find the Dorset culture and found it. He also
found the Norse in such abundance that the more publicised L'Anse tux
Meadows, Newfoundland, settlement is reduced to comD0ritive insignificance.
He first visit in 1964 resulted in his conclusion thot the Do~set vlere
non-Siberian people of sot;i-thernorigin. Their Pa~Tne Lake ::emains included
at least one house of a dlfferant culture _ "Sadlermu:Lt 11 .- later to be
recognised as Norse. The 1965 work resulted ill the identifi_cation of a
European settlement With. square houses, a cr~urchu.likestructure, a stone
dam and causeway and artlfacts cut with metal tools, and in 1966 a series
of stone beacons were recognised as navigational aids, more of which were

found in 1968. A complete Norse Longhouse, and parts of others, have been
excavated.Tom Lee has presented our Society with four large volumes covering his
work on the Norse, Thule, Dorset and Naskapi, his reports professi_onaly
seasoned with cautionary words "probably" "Possibly11 etc. But Farley Mowat
contributes a 3-page "forword" in more e:rphatic terElS .< •

"During the 1960' s the intriguing question of 'ltlhetherthe Norse
reached North America some centu~ies before its 'discovery' by
Columbus was finally resolved ... The fact of a Norse presence on
this Continent almost a thousand years ago is no longer is serious
di spute ••• Lee ha s opened the door to a prev:Lously u~1.1mm,m and
fascinating chapter in the human history of this Continent. 00 It is
to be hoped that ..• those who are truly interested in arctic
archaeology and in northern hi story will begin to follo':Jidhere Lee
has led".
What happened to the Greenland Norse may be reduced to a formula for

those so inclined - D plUS N equals T - where D means the Dor set Esldmo
people who were hospitable to the Norse, N means the Norse, ~ho, cutOff. ?'
from return to Europe, pushEd by the hostility of the Skraellngs (Naskapl .)
fell in with the frendly Dorset, gradually adopting their ways, and T
means the Thule Culture, the end-product of the lrrerger. There were other
factors such as climate and ecological balance changes which served as
catalysts in such a great change as the transition from being an independant
village dwelling agricultural iron-using people to a a people of.a
seasonally nomadic hunting non-metal using subsistence. They dlsappeared
as a distinct physical type by inter-marriage with the Dorset people, but
in doing so produced a new physical "type 11, 1t!hosedesce~dant s, presumably 5

reside in our northland even today.



ALABAMA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY "Stones and Bones Newsletter" October 1970
i_AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY "Natural History" October 1970

'~ANTHROPOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA ltAnthropological Journal of Canada"
vol 8~4 1970. Contains an tribute to the late Dr. Jacques Rousseau .

.jARCHAEOLOGICAL COUNCIL ON CANADIAN WATER1~AYS I'J\CCWAActi vities" vol 1:8
_.- October 1970
.:BANNATYNE B.B. ~ ZOLT11I S.C. ~ and TAMPLIN M.J. "Annotated Bibliography of

the Quaternary in Manitoba and the Adjacent Lake f~gassiz Region")(includ-
ing lirchaeology of Hani toba)" Geological Paper 2/70 ~ Geol. Surv Mani to;;8
Dept. Mines and Natural Resources~ Winnipeg 1970.

NATIONAL HISTORIC SITES SERVICE "Canadian Historic Sites~ Occasional Papers
in Archaeology and History no. 1" Ottawa 19700 Contains three pa.pe!'s~
"brchaeological Investigations of the National Historic Sites Service
1962-196611 by John H. Rick; "11. Classification System for Glass Beads ::0':-
the Use of Field lirchaeologists" by Kenneth E. and Martha l\nnKidd: and
"The Roma Settlement at Brudenell Point~ Prince EdHard Island" by
Margaret Coleman

ONTi1RIObECHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY HArch Notes" 70-8 Octobe:r 1970. Contains
a .~eport on the Society's dig at OshavJa "The HacLeod Site (i~lGl'-l)l1.

,ONTl1RIOh.RCH.l~EOLOGIChLSOCIETY "Ontario brchaeology" Puo}:'cation no 15J

1970. Contains three papers "A Petun Burial in Nottmvas3ga TOHi'lshi.p~
," Ontario" by Chas. Garrad~ ItABurial at ltJasagaBeach~ O:ltario" by JaIT.8S

W. Shropshire~ and "The Petawawa Small Sites Report" by Bar'ry He l-HtchelJ
and colleagues D.~. Croft~ P.J. Butler, R.J.Cawthorn.

ROYbL ONTi1RIO HUSEUM "Archaeological Newsletter" 65 Octobc.r 1970 containing
., "l~ltunHa ~ The End of the Dig" by David M. Pendergast .

..'.,S.ASKATCHEVJ1~NARCHI1.EOLOGICI.LSOCIETY "Saskatchewan Archaeology NGvlsletter"
no. 30 September 1970~ contains two papers of local interost and a
maj 01' work "The Prehi story and J~rchaeology of the Canadian Praj.riestl by
Margaret Hanna. This is a remarkable paper in presenting a comprehensii
summation of Prairie ecology~ geography, geology and nrchaeology since
the time of the most recent glacier. Rufus Ghurcher's 30,000 yr old
finds at Medicine Hat earn no mention, and the Bering Land-Bridge entry.
theory persists~ requiring much reshuffling of evidence to accommoQate l
(why ?). However~ this paper is but an extract f~om Mi3s Harmais B.k.
thesis~ leaving the reader looking forward to her future pcpers with the
excitement of a developing unfolding thriller in serial form.

VIRGINIJ.ARCHilEOLOGIC.I.LSOCIETY I1Newsletter" 33 October 1970.

VbCbNCY - LIBRARIAN:1,: Your present librarian of four years service wishes to retire when a
successor is found. This is an appointed position~ apply to the
President.The Librarian must have storage room for seven 12":;d8" boxes~ a f:lle
folder and a drawer of file cards. He needs a residence-type mailbox
rather than an apartment size, and an address which will remain u~change
for at least a year. Ideally~ he should have easy access to the nearest
post-office~ a private line telephone and zeal enough to preach the
cause, plUS a typewriter and time to use it. He will find himself on
the receiving end of mailings from a number of other Societies and
people~ and I hope he will find this as enjoyable as I ha~3.




